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! METHODIST 'DIE-HARDS’ 
FOUGHT TO LAST

si.V 0RSB'
TEA

LOCAL NEWS summary of warLIEUT. J. win 
SUFFERS BROKEN LEG

s
NEWS OF WAY Montreal Star. ’Phone West 869-41.

----
SALE GOES ON

Footwear and rubbers, underwear, ana 
general furnshings all at cut prices for 
this sale. Store fumigated each night. 
Visit tonight at King Square Sales Com
pany.

Kitchen 
G ui re, 44

s MVISITING OFFICIALS
--------------- A. Price, the new general manager of

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—Rev. J. the C. P. It., zaccompanied by R. A. New York, Oct. 29—The Associated

sa» as, ^ ,*lient J Wilkinson Railway Troops jg and W. R. Mclnnis, freight traffic mana g^ack, the Italian and British troops
in hospital with a’fractured leg. gUKhed^to the°Mt^t^ the Italian. .frofnt ^v= ^
viol,sly he was reported wounded. He by special car attactmü to tne on re PlaVe over a wide front and are driving
went overseas with the 72nd Field Bat- t^na£%^ to in company ™f !he city of o7er!o
tery but transferred . A brother Gunner with H c Grout, they visited the West Men the Italian front flamed up late
Lawrence D. Wilkinson was kdled in st john and other sections of the city ^ week> the storm centre of the Al- 
action about a year ago. Lieut Wilkin- where the C. P. R. is interested. iied attack was apparently between the
son is a graduate of Queens University, , t,7T7T , Bren ta and Piave rivers. Between the
Kingston, Ont MANY CALLERS MomteUo Plateau and the point where

Pte. Coley Pond son of Moses Pond of Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of pub- the battle line leaves the Piave to Mount
Marysville is ill in England with Span- jjc WOrks, who arrived in the city last Into the heights, there was some hard
ish influenza. night was kept busy at his hotel all lighting and it seemed probable that the

Pte. Clarence Pond of Fredericton is morning receiving delegations and con- \ Allied effort to tfreak through would be 
reported wounded and gassed. He went ferring with citizens interested in pub- j exerted in a northerly and northeast- 
overseas as a member of the Highlanders lie affairs . During his stay in the city, j wardly direction. This evidently was

1 ■ ' i Hon. Mr. Carvell hopes to be able to i the view of the Austrian command,
assist the local committee in the Victory which rushed troops into the Monte 
Loan campaign. Potrica region and regained some of the

groujnd lost in the first onslaught.
Then came the development of what 

seems • to be the real attack. It was 
along the Piave River below the >)on- 
tello Plateau, where the Austrian armies 
met a terrible defeat last June and July. 
The river has been safely negotiated and 
official statements show that the Allies 
are over three miles eastward of the 
stream and hold the eastern bank for ap
proximately seven miles. They have 
taken more than 15,000 prisoners. The 
Italian, British and French seriously 
threaten the Important railroad points of 
Conegliano and Oderso, and two of the 
railway lines supporting the Austro- 
Hungarians on the Piave front.

The capture by the Allies of Od^tso 
would probably result in an enforced 
retirement along the Piave River to the 
sea. It is also probable that readjust
ment of the line northward would be
come necessary.

Apparently the Allied thrusts in the 
mountain zone between the Piave and 
the Brenta were feints for the purpose 
of attracting the attention of the enemy 
from the more formidable movement 
across the Piave. Troops and supplies 
are being rushed to the Piave front and 
It Is evidently purposed to force the' 
offensive to the utmost. '

In'addition to the British, Italian and 
French troops already taking part in 
the fighting, American troops are re
ported to be in reserve. The American 
infantry force is not large, probably two 
regiments or less, and not unlikely will 
be brigaded with the Italians or British. 
The fighting east of the Piave has been 
very heavy, the Austrians struggling bit
terly to prevent the Allies from en
larging their gains on the west bank.
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MANUFACTURERS URGE

MEASURES TO MEET 
AFTER-WAR CONDITIONS.

Could Not Stem the Wave Of 
^ Democracy That Swept 

Conference

In every spoonful 
Is cleverly Wended the 
Hch strength of Fine Indian 

Tea and the dell- 
jfe go cate smoothness 
^ Jt of young Ceylon
M leaves.

i
: V

'
INTERESTING RESUMEgjrl wanted. Apply J- F. Mc- 

MU1 strpe$. -M*.

! FURNISHINGSFOOTWEAR
. S MLB.

For men, special hoots wift visçoneed 
soles, dampproof, to ward off dangerous 
colds and chills. For! women, all _the 
latest fall styles, Warm-jmd^etviceable. 
Every cent we take in this week goes 
into Victory bonds. Help boost the 
loan by shopping at this sale.—King 
Square Sales Company.

Scenes on the Floor as Big Debate 
Were on—A Summary of What 
Was Accomplished w

(In Toronto Star)
By W. F. W.

Canadian Methodism has declared for 
democracy. It calls for democracy not 
alone in politics but in social life and 
the industrial activities of the Dominion.

Democracy it defines as the spirit

!
' :• THE VOICES OF OUR GUNSENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. David Hicks of Sack
ville announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Evelyn Alydla, to Laune Or- 
mand Fawcett, • son of Mr. and Mrs 
Aubrey Fawcett, marriage to take place 

early date.

Carey Hatfield of the men’s furnishing 
department, M. R. A.’s, left on Saturday 
on a buying trip to New York where 
he will procure an assortment of novel
ties for Christmas.

WET WEATHER GOODS 
Cut prices on umbrellas» raincoats, 

rubbers and all rainproof goods at sale 
now on.—King Square Sales Company.

\ I

Mo Girl Need Have (By Conde B. Fallen)
Do you hear the voices of our guns as they shout, as they shout, 

of Christ working in the lives of men. Lips of iron and tongues of flame calling out 
That’s it in the rough. There are Across the cratered wastes to the trenches of the foe,

. „apd To the quaking, shattered trenches, where the Huns are crouching low-
many more high-soundi g P Do you hear the mighty message they crashingly proclaim
to describe it, but that’s the definition jn Sunder 0f their throats, in the lightning of their flame? 
of a plain matter-of-fact layman. j ,

The General Conference just closed | “Freedom, Freedom !” they are shouting, shouting up to Heaven,
___ ..... ..ccmhiv There were “Freedom, Freedom I” echoes back their lurid levindemocr ly. j ,\s p- smjtes and rends and smashes the trenches of the Huns—

men in it than in any o q ^jiC migbty music of the voices of our guns, of our guns !

MRS. ERNEST ALDERMAN.â Blotched Face The death of rMs. Géorgie May, wife
! of Ernest Alderman, occurred this mom-

ÏÏÏHHszà. IF
{■allow sldn ere caused by blood dis-: Clty- __________
(orders. The cure is simple. Just use:
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—a reliable family.
(remedy that has for years been the fore-, There was displayed in M. R. A s 
-most blood remedy in America. That, window yesterday a box of ripe straw- 
soft glow will "return to the cheeks, the berries, secoqd crop, from the garden 
ieyes will brighten, appetite will Improve, of B. N. Mott, Wickham.) They were 
(strength end endurance will come be*», brought down by Capt. Flewelling of 
{cause sound health has been established, the Oconee, who says there are many 
(Get a 26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills more berries partially ripe in the same 

v (today. Sold everywhere. garden.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

at an

!

was a
more young
the nine similar conferences that pre
ceded it It did a great many import- ; Do you hear the voices of our guns three thousand miles away
ant thimrK „ few drastic ones It i Along the tortured, flaming front, as they play, as they playant things, and a few drastic ones. Their iron hajl 0Q the reeline Teutons’ long gray ranks,
was progressive. Pouring their fountained lightnings on the Monster’s writhing flanks,
^But it had its coterie of “die-hards” Do you hear their voices speaking in the clamor of the fight,
—just as the British Parliament of a Do, you know their voices’ meaning in the thunder of their might f
fought LV Pragreh^v7of ^‘conference | “Freedom, Freedom !” they are shouting shouting up to Heaven,

rPtheTfihJ dTand they' Sch^of the Huns-
LTreltmLbbing upïere Zi’d there on O the mighty music of the voices of our guns, of our guns!,

midnieht on^ the^sixteenth'^day' ^They Do you hear the voices of our guns as they clamor, as they clamor 
we£“?or toemos ^rt conservative Along the flashing front, as they pound, as they pound and hammer 
chaps of around “the ^Uirec-score ^ear^ The gaping lines of Thor, as they shout their mighty word 
men who knew their discipline fairly Across the spaces of the worid, till its music shall be heard
i>alU objection tii^Jha^th^ ^g^ckd And Freedom stride the eartÿ when Freedom’s battle’s won?

^^“^fneUriete^ ^ freedom, FWdom F they are shouting shouting up to Heaven,

w^rttt^r^ S'L'ty the Hun^
dekglïe-a learoèd le^l tight-" re- O the mighty music of the voices of our guns, of our guns!

!ndd carried ti3?h wntf^ncc^rU" The Victory Loan campaign, which got off to sudh a good start yesterday, 
jcai resolution which committed Can- will, provide the backing that tire guns want and will make their voices ring 
’h;.„ to tho simnort of a I all the louder in the ears of the German toe.

of r-conrtLrttoU’ of the 1 The people of St. John are being asked to lend five million dotiars to keep
substitution of the co-operative for the the guns speaking and to force Germany to surrender. Such an object should 
competitive system in the economic life j appeal to every man, woman and child in St. John, 
of Canada, of public ownership and | 
control of national resources and public

LATE STRAWBERRIES \

NOTICE
The headquarters, Guys ward can- 

is at the Colwell Fuel Company’s," vassers
where bonds can be purchased day or 
night. S. Herbert Mayes, captain Guys 
ward. ' ew’O. a 11-2.AT THE HOSPITAL.

It was reported at the hospital today 
that the condition of George Rogers of 
Bamesville, recently shot, was still ser- 

! ions.
Washington, Oct. 29—Continued avia- j xhe condition of Sarah Burke of 113 

tion activity on the front of the first : Sheriff street, who fell last evening in 
Afnerican army in spite of bad weather | Adelaide street and injured her hand, 
was reported by General Pershing today, wa8 reported today as being serions. At 
in a second communique for Monday. : the time ^ going to press she was un- 
Three enemy airplanes and an observa- i „„nopH.ns 
tion balloon were shot down, and all ! 
the American machines returned. Heavy !
artillery fire marked the day on both , ..
sides of the Meuse. In the Woevre pris- ' While her husband is overseas taking 
oners were captured in a successful raid. | his part in the defence of the empire, the

I death of Mrs. Nellie C. Johnston, wife 
; of Fraser A. Johnston, occurred this 
morning at the home of her brother, 
William E. Demings, 28 Cranston avenue. 
She is survived jay her father, William 
A. Demings, her brother, William E. 
Demings, a sister, Miss Ethel M. Dem
ings, and step-brothers, Armour and 
Maitland Mowry, all of this city. Mrs. 
Johnston was twenty-six years of age. 
The funeral, which will be private, will 

'take place on Wednesday afternoon.

AMERICAN AIRMEN
: DOING GOOD WORK SPECIAL NOTICE■

King Square Sales Company Store Regu
larly Fumigated

The management of the King Square 
Sales Company have taken every pre
caution to make their premises a sale 
place to shop in, these days of so much 
epidemic and contagious sickness. Each 
night the store is thoroughly fumigated 
for several hours with sulphur or formal- 
dahide and carbolic acid solution is also 
freely used as a preventive against any 
undesirable germs.

The total receipts from the sale this 
week will be invested in Victory Bonds.
If you cannot afford to help out direct- ______
ly yourself, by buying at The King utilities. 
Square Sales Company you boost the 
loan indirectly.

—BUT" VICTORY-BONDS—
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MRS. FRASER A. JOHNSTON.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

EPIDEMIC HAS REACHED Sunday of William Boutaugh. He was
There were a number of ti«e older ITS HEIGHT IN ST. JOHN in his twenty-eighth year and is sur-

men and the “captains of industry” who -- ------ vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pa,,
PvJ Bi^"C Hasten (Continued from page 1) Boutaugh, by two brothers, George of

^cl kfng> duhSd R toe Socialistic, infn«f°rt T", ^ T “ Z- Millinocket, Me., and Vincent, at home,
and others objected that toe conference and dying. Some of the families anc[ by two aunts, Mrs. Messer, of Bos- 
was putting peace ahead of righteous- ceiv.ng aid are situated in Westmoreland ^ ^ Mrg_ T . Mj|k_ o(
ness, but the democratic wave just roll- Road, Cranston Avenue, Spar Cove > ’
ed over toe objectors and the Methodist Road, Milford, Pleasant Point, Fairville, Kmgsdear.
Church went on record as affirming that all through Carleton as far as the break- Miss Christiana Colwell, daughter of 
the rule of Christ should be just as ah- i water, the South End and throughout Robert Colwell, Fredericton, passed away 
solute in the factory and the munition, I the central part of the city. Reports on Saturday evening. She was twenty- 
plant and the railway and the coal ! from nurses asking for diets are prompt- three years of age and is survived. 
mine and the store as in /the temples jy attended to. her father, Robert Colwell, «md by t^hc
dedicated to His worship. They plan on opening a new kitchen sister. Miss Margaret Colwell

It was, roughly speaking, the west at the Red Triangle quarters in King Neilson McCoy, son of Andrew Mc-
against the east at the conference. Most square tomorrow. Already they have Coy, who resides on the old Miranuc n
of the progressives came from the west received some good contributions to- road near .North Devon, died suncl. > 
and Ontario. The Quebec and Mari- wards this 8S follows: Crockery from night He was about nineteen years old.
time Province men were Inclined to be w h Hayward & Co., Ltd.; a refrig- Other members of the family are uown
conservative—to stick to the old usages ; erator" an(J catlery from T. McAvlty & wl,tj' thJ ,,nes®' , . Mmvillp

To the Editor of The Times: and ideals and laws. There were even j ... . enaIaPi ware from W. H. The deat,h occurred at MiUville Sun-

S: ss. ^ ™
“œS-ÆlSS ."■LfTaS":, LM.

called Methodists.” Perhaps they failed The Case of One Family. day morning of Evon Legere, toe little
to see that the ideals remain as good if The'case of the family of Daniel Hor- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Legere. 
not better, though the methods of at- Golden Grovc is an illustration Sh*‘rwa1s *-wo >'ears and six months old.
^ButÆw^reeziness a goahead of the hardsnip the epidemic.has brongnt j^XLton ofTheTeath of?Miss E. 
“W-wes^-jtojomedhomesre Mr^ Horgan^Ms - ^ McDonald, who died in New

brought wRh tii^toe Mg^id br^d n}^ his c“!f,anf of the youngest ^ ^ of the Moncton City Hoslptal
vtowf thTt accord with broad prairies ‘ chUd were crittoai. H.s wife is in poor for about thrce years. Her home is in 
and hie mountains. And they mftde heaJthl Mr; Horgan 6 mother is st jobn she left Moncton about three
their influence felt Perhaps one of toe feebie and Ins sister confined to her be . years ago> since which time she has 
most notable and impressive figures on ; There 16 farm wor|< do and tov ,k been in New York where she was nurse
2__Methodists Die Hard. i ! t° t>e tended, including a considerable jn Roosevelt Hospital. Miss Me-
the floor of the conference was a tittle number of cows. It was impossible to Donald visited Moncton during the last 
sharp-eyed man with a pointed grey get needed help and Mr. Horgans 
beard, a man who walked by the aid of brother went out from the city to do 
a crutch. He was always listened to JLhat,b®,,could' ,Ho^an s m0j !?r’ 
when he rose to speak, though he spoke Mrs- Wilkes, could not go because of the 
quite frequently. The reason was that illness of another daughter in this city, 
he always had something to say. He She hoped to be able to go out today, 
was outspoken without being offensive. Meanwhile her husband and son at Pub- 
He was logical without being long- lie Landing have been attending to their 
winded. He steered the conference his home and work with no woman in the 

number of points. The man house, 
was none other than Rev. Dr. Salem Two Suggestions.
G. Bland, until recently a professor in j A citizen called at the Times office 
Wesley College, Winnipeg. e was is today to aUggest that an effort be made
missed, along with Dr Irwin, from the t<> ge(. sQme laundry to wash all the
staff because ce n inm; linen from houses where influenza exists,
ists, wealthy men, ’tis said, disapproved iaurtdrie, now refuse it. and the
of the ideas concerning the accumulation 1 he laundries now retuse it, «na me
and use of wealth that were taught to ™shl“8 adds al}other burden to the ti
the Wesley College students. The affair ready offering homes. This citizen al
bas made Dr. Bland much stronger in so suggested that a vendor of stimulants 
the west, and some hail him as the pho- : «hould be appointed in the North End, 
phet of the new democracy. 85 there have been urgent cases where

But he is not alone. There are other prescriptions could not be filled quickly, 
noted progressives from the west, Rev. He held that since such prescriptions 
Dr Sanford, from New Westminister, were given it should be made easy while 
Rev. Ernest Thomas from Vancouver, the epidemic lasts to have them quickly 
Rev. Hugh Bodson, of Calgary, and Hon filled.
W. H. Cushing, also of Calgary. These Increase in Army Camps, 

all made their influence felt in

BIRTHS
CORBETT—On Oct. 29, to My. and 

Mrs. E. W. Corbett, 198 Paradise Row,
• son.

PARKS—On October .27, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Parks, West St. John—a 
son.-

Ottawa, Oct. 29—Measures to meet 
after-the-war conditions were urged on 
the government today by a delegation 
from the Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation, the Canadian Industrial Recon
struction Association, and the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council. The par
ticular point was the creation of an ex
port commission to co-operate with the 
government on measures for the exten
sion of Canadian export trade when 
peace is concluded. With the cessation 
of munitions work, it was pointed out, 
new fields of industry must be opened 
up! to take its place.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

AUTO HIRE SERVICE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
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RECENT DEATHS

The death of Mrs. Frederick B. Wilson 
j occurred on. Sunday evening at her resi- 
! dence, Moncton. She is survived by her 
! husband, but no family. She was form- 
j erly Miss Annie Tilley, of Newfound- 
! land, and is also survived by her father 
' and mother, three brothers and three 

ANDREWS—At Portland, Me., anj sisters.
Oct. 22, 1918, Julius C. Andrews, leav
ing his wife and one sister to mourn.

Funeral was held in ' St. John on \\
Thursday, Oct. 24, on arrival of Boston 
train. Service was conducted by Rev.
H. A. Goodwin. Interment in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

BAKER—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., Katharine Agnes, beloved wife of 
Thomas Theodore Baker and daughter 
of Michael Lyden, aged 25 years.

Funeral (private) tomorrow from the 
residence of John McGinley, Bridge 
street.

McDADE—On October 28, Theresa, 
daughter of the late William and Mary 

) McDade, of Bamesville, Kings county.
Funeral (ook place Monday afternoon,

2AO p. m„ from 169 Waterloo street 
(Private.)

JOHNSTON—At Boston, Mass., on 
October 86, Ernest Albert, six-year-old 
son of Joseph and Grace Johnston, form
erly of St. John, leaving, besides his 
parents, one brother, Kenneth.

HOLMES—On October 28, at his 
mother's residence, 80 Sheriff street,
Raymond Holmes, aged four years and 
two months,

’ Notice of funeral later.
MacDONALD—Suddenly, in New 

York, on the 27th inst., Blanche E., 
daughter of Belle and the late John Mac
Donald, aged thirty-one years, leaving 
her mother, three brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
FOSTER—Elda May, wife of Andrew 

M. Foster, aged twenty-eight, died Mon
day night at her home, 166 Millidge 
avenue, leaving to mourn, besides her 
husband and three little children, her 
mother, Mrs. J. Ingram, two brothers 
George and Roy, and sister Myrtle M., 
al! of Montreal, and another sister, Mrs 
Leonard Wright of Golden Grove.

(Montreal and Providence papers 
please copy.)

Burial on Wednesday at Cedar HiU 
cemetery. Funeral private.

JONES—At Wickham, Queens county, 
on Oct. 26, Jonathan Jones, leaving three 
sons, one daughter, one sister and one 
brother to mourn.

ALDERMEN—In this city on the 29th 
inst, Georgia May, beloved wife of 
Emest Alderman, aged twenty-six years, 
leaving her husband, four sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Burial on Wednesday at Cedar Hill 
cemetery. Funeral private.

JOHNST£)N—At the residence of her 
brother, William E. Demings, 28 Crans
ton avenue, on the 28th inst., Nellie C., 
beloved wife of Fraser A. Johnston 
(overseas), aged twenty-six years, leaving j 
besides her husband, father, brother, 
sister and two step brothers to mourn.

Burial on Wednesday afternoon in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Funeral private.

CUMMINGS—On October 29, James, 
infant son of John and Agnes Cummings, 
aged nine months.

Funeral (private) tomorrow, from his 
parents’ residence, Douglas

Fine, comfortable cars, five or seven 
in charge of careful, experl- 

All calls—day or 
Elmer

passenger, 
enced chauffeurs, 
night—receive prompt attention.
E. Morrell, garage, 9 Carleton street. 
’Phone Main 2957-11. Residence, 283 
Germain street, ’phone Main 1611-11. 

11-5.
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that chain letter.

DEATHS
i

On Friday morning, October 26, Mrs. 
J. Bishop died at Bridgeport, Conn., 

at the age of twenty-seven years and 
eight months. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dunham, Moncton. 
She leaves a husband and a daughter, 
two years and ten months old, also her 
parents, three sisters and four brothers.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Ayers, 
aged eighty years, occurred on Saturday, 
October 19, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Gallant, Moncton. 
She leaves two sons and two daughters, 
James Ayer, of Wellington, P. E. I., 
and John T. Ayres, of Saskatchewan. 
Mrs. James McNeill, of Wellington, and 
Mrs. Frank Gallant, are daughters.

Mrs. W. H. Price, of Moncton, received 
a telegram on Monday, informing her ot 
the death of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. 
D. Smith, wife of Mayor J. D. Smith, of 
Richmond, Quebec.

Bustache C. LeBlanc, of Moncton, died 
Sunday. He was fifty-seven years of age 
and a member of the C. M. B. A. He 
leaves his wife, an adopted daughter, 
Viola, also one brother, Fred LeBlanc, 
of Moncton, and two sisters, Mrs. Maur
ice LeBianc and Mrs. Phitiippe LeBlanc, 
both of Fox Creek.

The death of Miss Sarah H. Sharp, 
aged syxnty-two years, occurred Mon
day at Apobaqui, at the borne of her 
brother-in-law, David Little, with whom 
she resided. She leaves one sister, Miss 
Cornelius Sharp, of Apobaqui. Mrs. J. 
C. Weldon and Robert Sharp, of Monc
ton, are cousins of the deceased. ,

The death occurred in Moncton Satur
day of Mrs. Sarah Donnelly, wife of 
George T. Donnelly, aged seventy-eight 
yeart She is survived by six sons, 
Thomas, William, Richard, Alexander 
and John, of Moncton, and Jacob, of 
Cambridge, Mass.

SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the older 
generation should impress upon the 
younger. Among them is the fact that 
scrofula and other humors, which pro
duce eczema, boils, pimples and other 
eruptions, can be most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine is a peculiar com
bination -of remarkably effective blood- 
purifying and health-giving roots, barks 
and herbs, which are gathered especially 
for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood toe test 
for forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from your 
nearest drug store. Always keep it on 
hand.

treatment
scheme was declared to be a fraud by 
the Toronto Saturday Night.

These letters have begun to appear 
again in the city and to my definite 
knowledge a number of people are tak
ing considerable interest in the matter 
and distributing this appeal

I take this opportunity of advising 
the public that the French consul In 
Montreal still insists that this appeal is 
nothing more than an attempt to obtain 
money under false pretences, and he has 
asked me to obtain for him, if possible, 

of the letter and forward it to

Miss McDonald was formerly

a copy
him. If any one reading this letter can 
supply me with a copy I shall be much 
obliged.

summer.
The death occurred on Thursday last 

of Mrs. Katie LeBlanc, beloved wife 
of Fred LeBlanc, Ogden road, Sackville. 
She was twenty-seven years of age. Be
sides her husband, she leaves five young 
children, her mother, Mrs. D. Cormier ;

and one sis-

JOHN KILBURN HAS 
STROKE OF PARALYSIS

Yours very truly,
H. G. ELLIS.

P. O. Drawer 1060, City.. one brother, Fred Cormier, 
ter, Miss Alice, all at Middle Sackville. , 

Mrs. Henrietta Gaudet died at 
Dover on October 27. 
wife of Max D. Gaudet, and was seventy- 
nine years of age. She leaves three sons 
and five daughters. The sons are Sam, 
of Moncton ; Philip, in the United States, 
and Gilbert, at home. The daughters are 
Mrs. Damien S. Bourgeois, Mrs^Cesime 
D. Legere, and Mrs. Pat Bourque, of 
Moncton ; Mrs. George Leger, of Mem- * 
ramcook, west, and Mrs. John Gallant, 
of Chelsea, Mass. (

St John, Oct. 29, 1918.
—BUY-VICTORY-BON D3 -

Uppe.r 
She was th>Fredericton, Oct. 80—John Kilburn, 

lumberman, suffered a stroke of paralysis 
this morning. He is in his seventy-sixth 
year. Recovery is hardly hoped for.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

PERSONALS way on a

Flight Lieutenant H. G. Pitt is home 
from Toronto where he attained his 
commission in the Royal Air Force. He 
is spending a few days with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Pitt, Mana- 
wagonish road, prior to going overseas.

Thomas Haley returned to the city 
today on the Montreal train.

Lieut.-Colonel Donald F. Pidgeon of 
the pay office in Ottawa arrived in the 
city today.

Thomas Ferguson of Moncton an ex- 
C. G. It. man, arrived in the city last 
evening en route to Boston, where he in
tended undergoing an operation. There 
was some hitch in his papers and he 
had to return to Moncton today.

Miss Helen Smith, who was ill of 
Spanish influenza at Mount Allison Uni
versity, has arrived in the city to be 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
lard Smith.

Rev. B. S. Kempton Dead
Dartmouth, N. 6., Oct. 29—Rev. B. 

S. Kempton, retired Baptist minister, died 
today For thirty years he was pastor 
at Cornwallis.
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In Moncton.
Transcript, Monday—The Spanish in

fluenza epidemic in Moncton and suburbs 
shows a decided improvement the last 
few days, and it is very encouraging 
to the physicians and health authorities, 
who have been nobly fighting toe epi
demic. Only two deaths from the ef
fects of the “Flu” have occurred here 
during the last forty-eight hours, and 
shows the wisdom of the health authori
ties of the city in closing schools, thea
tres, churches and all public places.
In Dorchester.

Hallowe’en Washington, Oct 28—Both influenza 
^ and pneumonia showed a sharp increase 

The general superintendent. Rev Ur., at Wmy camps during the forty-eight 
S. D. Chown, an admirable presiding jlourg en(]ed nt noon yesterday, the cause 
officer, is by no means a young man, | ascribed to the arrival of new
but he remains young m spin . He is j men campS jn the south and south- 

progressive; in fact, some of the most WgSt. 
radical changes that conference muée Sunday’s total of influenza cases 
were at his suggestion. jumped to 2,486 from the low record of

Here are a few of the more important reported on Saturday and there
doings of the Methods parliament: waR a further increase to 2,881 cases on

CaU issued to raise $8,000,<Xg> for mis- Mondny Pneumonia cases on Sunday 
sions in five years.

Minimum salaries of pastors raised 
25 per cent.

Allowance of superannuated preach- 
! ers increased $8 a month.

Women admitted to church courts, but 
refused right to preach. Declining in Ontario.

Church committed to policy of dem- Toronto, Oct. 28—Advices from vari- 
ocraoy in, social and industrial life. ous points in the province and from 

Pew rent system put under the ban. ! this city indicate that the epidemic has 
Churches advised to be kept open j reacbed its height and has already com- 

during the week. : meneed to recede. There are still deaths
Million dollars to be raised for Super- : being reported, but the number of cases 

anniiation Fund. | in most towns and cities heard from is
Church union approved again; Meth-1 on the dropi 

odists await action by others.
Course of study for ministerial stu- , In Moose;aw. 

dents revised j Moosejaw, Sask., Oct. 2S—It is be-
More power given to laymen in elect- lieved that the climax of the influenza 

ion qf church officers. | epidemic has been reached here. A cen-
Department of Finance created to sus of the city showed 1,005 cases in 600 

handle church funds. ] homes, of which thirty-nine were serious,
Military service of applicant for min- ! 937 ill and seventy-nine convalescing, 

istry to be accepted in lieu of circuit There were twenty-five deaths over the
week-end.

Reconsidered and killed motion^ ask- jn Regina, 
ing that smoking in public be made un- j R ina Qct 28—Five deaths from 
iawfui; substituted m.lder motmn. s ish influe„za occurred in the city

The conference just closed is estimât-( 0ver the week-end the provin-
ed to have cost the cl"'rcfland1.t^n^: j rial authorities received word of 557 cases 
cates something like $35,000. It brought incc
together 374 delegates from Newfound- j influenza,land on the east to British Columbia! Victim, of Influenza.

The death occurred at kingselear on

men 
conference.
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ONE PLACE WHERE THE

HUNS LOST HEAVILY
a

THS BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Transcript—It is understood that 
throughout the parish of Dorchester, in
fluenza, which has been raging for some 
weeks, is in a somewhat more favorable 
condition.

London, Oct. 29— (British Wireless 
Service)—kjerman losses in the abortive 
offensive on the Lys River salient last 
summer Were 14,000 killed, 6,000 prison
ers and about 80,000 wounded and miss
ing, according to^an authoritative calcu
lation.

The Germans in June prepared a great 
offensive and by the end of July had 
brought up enormous quantities of 
munition. The dumps extended to a 
depth of fifteen miles. In one/ area of 
five miles by three miles the Germans 
abandoned 1,500 tons of ammunition.
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N. E. SPRUCE PRICES.

HOW A WATCH 
HELPS A MAN

It is understood that three 
cases developed on Sunday in the 

vicinity of Dover, but these were all in 
houses where the epidemic had already 
visited.

were 495 against 896 the day before. 
Monday’s figures were 481, a slight de- 

Deaths, however, continue to 
decline with 198 on Sunday and 184 yes
terday.

new
crease.SEE OUR CHARLOTTE 

STREET WINDOW
A good watch is a distinct as
set for a man. It Is a mark of 
efficiency, good business judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and is 
an invaluable aid in the per
formance of his business and 
social obligations.

You owe it to yourself to 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect our 
stock.
There is no shortage here.

Halifax Nurse Gives Life.
Halifax, Oct. 29—Mayor Hawkins has 

received word of the death of Miss Nel
lie A. Gray of this city, who was one of 
the party of nurses sent from here to 
help fight the Spanish influenza in Mas
sachusetts. Miss Gray, who had plan
ned to return to her home this week, 
contracted influenza in a field tent hos
pital near Brockton, 
city.
In Nova Scotia.

Halifax, Oct. 29—Ninety-six cases of 
suspected Spanish influenza were re
ported today. Since yesterday morning 
there wete four deaths in the city. The 
provincial health board says that the in
fluenza situation continues to improve 
so far as the province generally is con
cerned.
Outbreak at Keswick.

In the Keswick district influenza eases 
have increased in number and Dr. Rob
ertson who left his practice in that sec
tion to give aid in the Stanley district 
will have to return to Keswick.

avenue.

Chestnuts, MixedIN MEMORIAM

Nuts,SABEAN—In loving memory of Wat- 
Sabean who died in action October 

30, 1917, 140th Battalion.
MOTHER AND SISTER.

Washington, Oct. 29—The price-fixing 
committee of the war industries board 
today continued existing prices for New 
England spruce lumber until Dec. 1, 

of influenza, the

She died in that
!

abandoning, because 
usual meeting with the industry to agree 
on prices for three months.
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Died in New York

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—Relatives 
here have been informed of the death 

New York, aged 
thirty-six years. Death was due to in
fluenza and pneumonia.

CARD OF THANKS Dates, Raisins, L L. Sharpe & SonMrs. William Scott, Fairville, desires 
to express appreciation for kindness, es
pecially from the Women's Canadian 
Club and military police. Etc. of John Cartin inJewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.
The Brothers and Sisters of the late 

Guy Oscar Parlee wish to thank the 
General Public Hospital, Mr. Worden j 

friends for :

I
l l The WantUSEThe WantWALTER GILBERT USE; Coachman,. also many

tv and floral offerings in recent
%*■

Ad WayAd Wayi on the west
1

xX

Woman's Exchange
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked 

Ham, Preserves,—Woman’s Exchan 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 2F
up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.
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